Holy Name Association Meeting - Icebreaker Meeting
Tuesday, November 14, 2017
Olympia Conference Center
1. Meeting called to order: 7:04
Present: Jim Laudato, John Moltenbrey, Steve Moore, Paul Jerome, Gerry Sousa,
Jennifer Law, Kelly Wright
2. Previous minutes will be posted to be reviewed and approved.
3. Presidents report: Nothing to report
4. Treasurers report: Nothing to report
5. Officers reports:
Scheduler report: reminder our season does go until April 1 but schedules for
second contract have not yet been posted. Labor day to Thanksgiving first contract and
second contract runs from Thanksgiving until April 1.
Icebreaker schedule is up and ready on website.
Level 1 clinics are posted and up online and these need to be done by December
31.
6. Icebreaker tournament:
Responsibilities were sent out in a task list and all families should be aware of these
tasks. No Championship teams will be posted until every game has gone to completion.
There will be a wall chart with the tie breaking rules on it to make things easier this year.
Make sure timekeepers fill out sheets correctly so remind them if you are at table when
they walk into the rink. There will be a binder at each rink with contact information along
with a sheet that needs to be gathered from coaches with their contact information.
Locker rooms need to be checked completely! Game sheets can never leave the table.
Raffle drawing will be done at 6pm on Saturday night. Bring your own container for your
raffle prize. You can bring baskets on Friday from noon on.
Bantam A was concerned as to why there were no Bantam A teams to sign up for
tournament and were disappointed that they will not be playing. Teams need to
communicate and work to recruit teams for all divisions.
Thursday night set up will be about 6 pm.
Volunteer slots have been filled and we will be asking those who did not sign up to
volunteer at State playoff tournament.
Signed volunteer agreements need to be turned in we have several missing. This year
one of the best years that we have had with volunteers!
Reminder that a safesport certified person needs to be in the locker rooms at all times!
Meeting adjourned: 7:49

Association meeting began at 7:55
Steve Moore reported that we have 110 learn to skate kids and we have a great turnout
with kids helping out however we would love to have more representation of coaches.
Lady Starts the first half just finishing up with 56 ladies. It is going extremely well.
Presidents report: Teams for State playdowns list has been set up. An email will be set
up.
Golf tournament went well and pictures have been taken. Calendar raffle for the month
of February will be coming up and more details will be coming out.
Adjourned: 8:04

